
A PASTOR mUff" -

SAVED BY PE-RU--
NA

Rev. II. Stubenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical LutheraD
St. John's church of that place. Rev. Stubenvoll is the possessor of two bibles
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of
the bibles the emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.

This honored pastor, in a recent letter to the Peruna Medicine Co., of
Colubmus, Ohio, says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen: "I had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time, and all de-
spaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me strength and cour-
age, and made healthy, pure blood. It increased my weight, gave me a
healthy color, and I feel well. It is the best medicine in the world. If every
one Kept Peruna in tne house It would
H OlUDCnVULL.

Thousands of people have Catarrh
who would be surprised to know it, be-

cause it has been called some other
name than catarrh. The fact is catarrh
Is catarrh wherever located ; and
another fact which is of equally great
importance, is thatJPeruna cures catarrh
wherever located.

Short of Bedclothes;
In some of the smaller Russian hotels

visitors are obliged tc find their own
bedclothes.

Had Seen Better Days.

Kind Lndy I suppose you have
Been better days?

Tramp Yes'm. One day last week
I got three dinners and ten beers.
Detroit Free Press.
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Sear Sire: a rlsino;
cam on my instep, very email at
first, net at all hut aa it
grew larg-e-r and began to pain me I
consulted a dootor, but in aplte of
all he oould do the aora got worae
and began to other

came until the whole top of
my was one large maaa of aorea
and I could not walk. my bua-ban- d,
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It eight bottlea cured
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I would have been a orippla
for life but for S. S. S.

MKS. O. H. KINO.

Eating Ulcers, iwXt
And a source of worry, anxiety and endless trouble to those who are afflicted
with, them, particularly so when located upon the lower extremities whore
the circulation is weak and sluggish. A gangrenous ulcer upon the
leg is a frightful sight, and as poison deeper and deeper into the
tissue beneath and the sore continues to one can almost see the flesh
melting away and feel the going out with the sickening discharges.
Great running sores and deep offensive ulcers from a simple
boil, swollen gland, bruise or pimple ind are a threatening danger always,

while all such sores are a great many are, and this
should make you suspicious of all chronic slow-healin- g ulcers and par-
ticularly if cancer runs in your family. Face sores are common and cause the
greatest annoyance because they

persistent and unsightly and
from appearance.

Middle aged and old people and
those whose blood contaminated
and with the germs and

malaria some previous sickness,
excessive of mercury, the

sufferers from chronic sores and
blood remains

this unhealthy, polluted condition
is simply impossible and the

sore will continue to grow and spread
and salves any

superficial surface treatment, for
the sore is but the outward sign

constitutional disorder, a
condition the blood and system,
which local curt:.
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S. S. S. reaches these old chronic sores through the blood. It goes to the
very root of the trouble and counteracts and removes from the bleod all the
impurities and poisons, and gradually builds up the entire system and
Strengthens the sluggish circulation, and when the blood has been purified

ana the system purged of all morbid,
unhealthy matter the healing process
begins, and the eating ulcer or chronic
sore is soon entirely gone.

S. S. S. contains no mineral or poison-
ous drugs of any description, but is guar-
anteed a purely vegetable remedy, a

blood purifier and tonic combined and a safe and permanent cure for chronic
sores and ulcers. If you have a slow-healin- g sore of any kind, large or
small, write us about it, and our physicians will advise you without charge.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFSO CO.. ATLANTA, OA.

DENTISTRY
The discovery of new agents and new

methods o administering the old agents
used In dentistry or eliminating pain,
has revolutionized practice. PAINLESS
DENTISTRY with us is not an experi-
ment, but an absolute certainty, as
hundreds can testify. Don't you take
any risks. We guarantee "No PAIN."

Both 'phones: Oregon South 2291;
Columbia 368. Open evenings till .
Sundays from 9 to 12.

WISE BROS., Dentists.
rOBILANO, OREGON
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SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

The State of Illinois has 11.000 miles
of railways.

The South now spins nearly one-fift- h

of its cotton crop.

In Japan. 500 out of about 1,200 loco-

motives In use are American.
The dam In the Nile at Assouan will

throw back water 140 miles.
The number of schools In Cuba is 4,

with an attendance of 103,348.

Roentgen rays and Hertzian waves
are found to have the same velocity.

The Bell Telephone Company has In-

creased Its capital from fire to ten mil-

lion dollars.
The subjugation of the Indian has

cost $845,000,000, and his education
$240,000,000.

A traveler finds the cost of going
from London to Shanghai via Siberia
to he $185.40.

Thirty-nin- e thousand six hundred
and three varieties of fungus are
known to botanists.

Science cannot tell us what matter Is.

"The essence of matter," says Kekulc,
"withdraws Itself from any direct
study."

Enough phosphate lies under the
earth's surface In South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, and Florida to fertilize every
farm in the United States.

In a bulletin of the French Physical
Society Is described an oxyacetylene
blowpipe, using eight parts of acetyl-
ene to one of oxygen, which melts si-

lica and lime.
During the Inst year $(1(19,083,000

were invested In oil stock compunles.
About 3,000 dry wells represent a loss
of nearly $5,000,000. The unfinished
weils represent a still larger loss.

An American typewriter In Arabic Is

now being sold lu Egypt. The machine
contalus 84 characters, and eight of
these automatically supply themselves
with double the space of the others.

It Is announced that plans have been
submitted to the French minister of
the Interior for the construction of an
electric railway to the summit of Mont
Blanc on Llie Savoy side of the moun-

tain.
Repeated tests of steam turbines for

electrical power generation have been
made lu Sheffield, England. An econ-
omy of 8 per cent in steam consump-
tion was obtained with 50 degrees su-

perheat, and 12 per cent with 1100 de-

grees superheat.

NATURE'S RESTORATIVES.

Honey Is wholesome and nourishing.
Sour oranges are said to be a good

fruit In cases of rheumatism.
Cranberries are used Internally and

externally in cases of erysipelas.
The Juice of pineapple cuts the

membrane from the throat In diphthe-
ria.

Maple sugar Is better than cane su
gar, and maple syrup is better than
molasses.

Oranges and pineapples make line
drinks. Use saccharine In place of
sugar for sweetening them.

The properties of lem
ons are well understood, and they are
extensively used lu gout and rheuma
tlsm.

Sugar, lemon juice and the white of
an egg is a common remedy for hoarse
ness. Lemon juice and glycerin in
small sips will relieve nn irritated
throat.

"Throw physic to the dogs," they
don't touch It, and If you feel bilious
eat lemons or drink the juice in hot or
cold water, unless you prefer to fust
a few days and so save an illness.

Hot or cold lemonade, with or with
out sugar, is very grateful at any
time, or if one is feverish or has a
cold. Fasting, rest in bed, and loiu
ons would work wonders In many a
case of cold and grip.

The raspberry and blackberry have
long been recognized for their medi
cinal qualities, says Health Culture. In
France huckleberry juice is used tor
drinks lu fevers. Indeed, there seems
to be some medicinal quality ascribed
to every herb, tree and fruit that the
earth produces, and if people ate a lit
tie fruit for breakfast and nothing else
the doctors' signs would diminish.

APHORISMS.

There is nothing that costs less than
civility. Cervantes.

Haughtiness lives under the same
roof with solitude. Plato.

It Is often better not to see an in
sult than to avenge It. Seneca.

Friendship rises but with fortune
and sets when men go downward.
Aaron Hill.

Borrowing Is the canker and the
death of every man's estate. Sir Wal
ter Raleigh.

It is more difficult for a man to be
have well In prosperity than adversity

Rochefoucauld.
Great and good are the actions done

by n?any whose worth is never known.
Haus Anderson.
We cannot control the tongues oi

others, but a good life enables us to
despise calumnies. Cato.

There is not in nature a thing that
makes a man so deformed as Intem
perate anger. John Webster.

What wretched shifts are they
obliged to make use of who would
support the appearance of a fortune
they have not. Fielding.

Society Sorrow.
Helen Clara, have you ever had a

grief?
Clara Grief ? I've often had to wear

the same frock to three receptions."
Detroit Free Press.

Miss Gannon. Sec'v Detroit H

Amateur Art Association, tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and sufferinc caused
by female troubles.

I can conscientiously recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Voire tnl.lrt
Compound to those of my sisters
Buffering with female weakness nnd
the troubles which so often befall
women. I suffered for months with
general weakness and felt so weary
that I had hard work to keep up. I
had shooting pains and was utterly
miserable. In mv distress I was ad-
vised to use Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and it was
a red letter day to me when I took the
first dose, for at that time my restora-
tion began. In six weeks I was a
changed woman, perfectly well In
every respect. I felt so elated and
happy that I want all women who
suffer to get well as I did." Miss
Gitii.a Gannon, 859 Jones St., Detroit,
Corresponding Sec'y Mich. Amateur
Art Association. tsooo forfeit Iforlglnnlof
about letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

It Is dearly shown In this
youncr lady's letter that Lvdia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
will surely cure the sufferings of
women ; ana when one considers
that Miss Gannon's letter Is only
one of hundreds which we have, th
great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham's medi-
cine must be admitted by all.

The Low Roof.
Ascum Hardened case id he?
Tufnut De woist ever. Did yer

notice how baldheaded he Is?
Ascum Yes.
Tufnut Well, dat's from rldln' so

much in prison vans; it wore all de
hair off the top of his head. Phila-
delphia Press.

ST. JACOBS

OIL
POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
AH Bodily Aches
AND

CONQUERS

PAIN.

Too Realistic Altogether.
Footlight And was the lighthouse

scene realistic?"
Sue Brette Oh. ves. Thev had a

real light house at last night's perform
ance. xonkera (statesman.

Piso s Cure fs a remedy for coughs, colds
and consumption. Try 'it. Price 25 cents,
at druggists.

Might Regret It.
Mistress Poor, darling little Top-sy- !

I'm afraid she will never recover.
Do you know, Bridget, I think the
kindest thing would be to have her
shot and put out of her misery.

Bridget 'Deed ma'am I wouldn't
do that. She might get better, after
all, an' then ye'd be sorry ye'd had
her killed. Punch.

CITC Permanently Curea Wo fits or narronsneai
I I l after iiralclay'.meof Ir. Klln.'iGrnat Norn
Beatorar. Send for Fit BE 84.00 trial bottle and treat
lu. Da. B. U Kline. Ltd. Ml Arch dt, Philadelphia. Pa

A Laudable Ambition.
Aunt Have you no serious purpose

In life?
Niece Oh, yes. I want to find a

real wicked man and marry bim to re-

form him, New York Journal.

Mothers will fina Mrs. Vflnsiow's Sooth,
tag Byrup the best remedy to use tor their
Shlldren during the teething period.

Tommy Won.
Two brothers went to the same

school. They were absent about a
fortnight, and then one returned alone.

"Where is your brother Thomas?"
asked the master.

"Please, sir, he's laid up with a
sprained arm. We were trying to see
which could lean out of the window
farthereetand Tommy won."

Reasonably Oood.
Mrs. Dick Did you and Joe have

good sport?
Dick Well, we didn't get any

game; but we didn't sboot each other.

WKIflf fcu HSf falift. i'nHbuau grrnn. Taatna Good. TJSS WW
L"--Iin time. oia nr .

Aa Unlucky Number, Sara.
Jack Conrgatulate me I Mabel has

accepted me.
Edith ReallyT I hope you're not

superstitions.
Jack No. WhyT
Edith Because you're the thirteenth

she has accepted this season, I believe.

Variant Estimates.
"How did that poem of yours turn

out?"
"Oh," answered the author, "there

wag the diffeience of opinion that usu
ally attends the production of a master
piece. The postmaster insisted that it
was first-cla- ss matter and the editor in-

sisted that it was not."

Corn on the Cob.
Not many people have ever bad the

chance to eat an ear of roasted corn on
the cob in the middle of winter. How
ever, Watllmnisi Kerr Bros., wholesale
grocers of Portland, bad a small quan-
tity put up under their Monopole brand
and had it shipped to ttiem Irom the
state of Maine. The corn is put up six
or seven ears in a gallon can and while
it is much higher in price than their
regular Monopole canned corn, there
are many who are willing to pay extra
for such an unusual dainty.

She Made Him.

Mrs. Tower Frankly, John Tower, I
think you are the meanest man I ever
saw.

Mr. Tower I wouldn't say that,
Gusty; you know you've said hundreds
of times that you have been the making
of me.

Unique Mountains.
There are four unique mountains in

Lower California two of alum, one of
alum and sulpiir mixed and one of pure
sulpur. It is estimated that in the
four peaks named there are 100,000,000
tons of pure alum and 1,000,000 tons
of sulphur.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Couldn't Be Otherwise.
Miss Slim "Who wrote 'Man Pro-

poses?"
Miss Antique "Probably some in-

experienced young author." New
York Tribune.

The Weight of Crowds.

The load which is produced by a
dense crowd of persons is generally
taken at 80 to 100 pounds per square
foot and is considered to be the greatest
uniformily distributed load for which a
floor need be proportioned.

SlOO ItETOARD ! OO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least oue dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
taxes, and that is catarrh. HaU'a Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surface
of the system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The s

have so much faith In Its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It fails to cure. Bend for list
oi testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY At CO., Toledo, O
Bold by druggists, 7fle.
Hall's Family fills are the boat- -

Brought Their Seats.
In the good old times 500 years ago

there were no seats in the Parisian
schools except stools for the teachers.
The pupils sat on bundles of straw
which they brought along.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

5ee FaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

Vary esaall and aa easy
to take aa avgac.

FOR HEADACHE.
CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

fiVER FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THECOMPLEXIOI
OBininni winwn

; Csrtjl Purely Tege table,

CURE SICK HEADACHE..

JOHN POOLE, PORTLAND, ORE.
Foot of Morrison Street.

Can give you the best bargains In Boilers
and Engines, Windmills, Pump and Gene-
ral Machinery. Wood Hawing Machines a
specialty. Bee us before buying.

1 The Food Inspectors
wi Would be out of a Job If all eatables (?)

9 were as pure and healthy as p
...MONOPOLE... I

Get Monopole Goods of your grocer. (a)
WADHAM8 li KKKR 1IK08., Packers.

rortiana. w

HairSplits
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor

for thirty years. It is elegant for
a hair dressing and for keeping the
hair from splitting at the ends."
J. A. Gruenenfelder, Granlfork, in.

Hair-splittin- g splits
friendships. If the hair-
splitting is done on your
own head, it loses friends

9 for you, for every hair of
your head is a friend.

Ayer's Hair Vigor in
advance will prevent the
splitting. If the splitting
has begun, it will stop it.

SI.N a Milt. All iraultts.

If your drugeist cannot supply yon,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Ho Biire and (live the name
of your nearest express office. Addrena.

J. C. AY 11 CO., Lowell, Maw.

Chopping Him Off.
The Count (passionately) I lofe

zee ver-r-re- e you walk
on!

The Heiress (coldly) I alwaya
ride! Puck.

HELLO, - EVERYBODY!
Fathers, Mothers, 8isters, Brothers, Sweet-
hearts and levers. Iinn't vou want a
PIANO, WATCH AND CHAIN, OR ONH OH
13 OTHER Cllh'TS? IR SO, TALK QUICK,
as time limit is February '22nd, 19t'8.
There is one of then) gifts laying in wait
for some lucky one. Why not you? Send
25c. for sample of goods and particular.

Uncle Sam's Work Shsp 20S
San Francisco.

Larkln St.

DON'T
GET WET!'&

ASK YOUfi DEALER FOB THE

SLICftirP
MADE FAMOUS BY A DEPUTATION

EXTENDING OVED MODE THAN,

HALF A CENTUDY.

TOWERS garments and
hat are made of the beat
materials in black or yellow
for oil kinds of wet work.

JATISrACTlON IS GUARANTEED IF YOU 3TKX ID
THE SIGN Or THE TlSH.

A. J. TOWED CO.. BOSTON. MAS.

TAPE
WORR1S
"A taps worm eighteen reel long at

least oaine on tha scene after my tuklug Vwo
CASCAH15TS. This I am sure hits caused rnr
bad health for tbe past three yenra. I am alii)
taking Cusoarets, the only oalliarlic worthy cC
Dotloe by sensible people "

uao. w. bowi.es, lialrd, Ml a.
CANDY

ffl CATHARTIC

TRAOI MARK RIOieTIIUO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Dm
Oood. Never Sloken. Wonkcn. or Gripe. KIc. e,Ma

... .CURE CONSTIPATION.
ttrliMs K.M.dj VampNnr, 1'kl.nsn, ftl.nlr.al, R.w fart. 9Uf

NflaTd.RlR 8o,rt and S'lnranteiMt ly alldrvfslM. to VXl KK Tohaoeo llaML

It Costs You Nothing
Tocatrh cold yon in

mieihlnic lor
Min enough. Vou tawi
keep ft It' you wum It,
I) lit you can i't rid of It
by uniDic )u ( Ktm
J outfit Iiropn, Kui'p

a box tn ttit) hoiiMT.
They tuste nice, look
nice. Hro nine. Mink
of tioiicy nnd menthol.
5 Cttnts a box. Mold ttf
all driiKKlHiH and cou--f
em Ion em. Tw born

sent by mull postpaid
on receipt of luc. In
itarnpn.

Pacific Coast
fffryL. AatwTt, Jj Biscuit Co.

Portland. Ore.

I CZL For nearly "3 I
h f hfcW a century X

II lrrys
VV Seeds If

haY been KrowlriK tanions In ererrJ kind of soil, everywhere. Hold br 5

f JV all dealers. 1908 Need Annuar JI postpaid iVae to all applicants, aw, fI I a. I. M. FKRBT ACU. I I

DR. C. GEE WO

WONDERFUL
HOME

TREATMENT
This wonderftil Chi-

nese doctor Is cnllefl
great because he eurmi
people without oiirnv
tlon that are given up
to die. He cures with

v yfezi nese herb, roots, burt.
ird-Ml- harks and veiEetabJea

.b1frfctfS& thal are entlr'1)' "
knuwn to mtJIrnl turi- -

enceln this country. Through the ueot tlumtr
harmless remedies this famous doctor know.
tbe action of over AOOUtfO rent remedies, whleti
hesucceHHlulIy uses in different disease. Ho
guarantees to cure catarrh, asthma, Iuim,
throat, rheumatism, nervousness, sununcto.
liver, kidneys, etc. has hundreds of teMiuu-u-lal-

Chafes moderate. Call and se ham.
1'atlents out of the city write for UIhiiLh aiwt
circulars. 8'iid i cents in stamps. CCXNtfC A-
VIATION FllUK. ADDUKttb

THE G. GEE WO CHiHESE MEDICINE CO.
U2!4 Third St.. Portland, Oraguta.

araMeutiou paper.

p. x. u. Mo. 103.
HEN writing; to adTertlsera pleafta I

mention this paper. I


